


EXHIBITION 

lBA·LLET DECOR 
BY 

AMERICAN EASEL PAINTERS 

A serious concept of present-day ballet decor is here 

presented by a group of contemporary American painters. 

Primarily easel and mural artists, they have · directed 

their creativity within the framework of advanced 

stage designing with a view to vitalizing theatre 

art to the level of the foremost in American 

literature, music and dance 

VALENTINE GALLERY 
MARCH 25th, 1940 

16 EAST 57th STREET 

NEW YORK 



GEORGE BYRON BROWNE 
Based upon Edgar Allen Poe's story, 

"The Mask of the Red Death." 

PETER FRANKE RUTA 
Interpretation of the classic Greek. myth. 

MAX SPIVAK 

. Masque 

. Ariadne 

Success Story 
An artist is unrecognized until the wheel of . chance brings him fortune. 

LOUIS SCHANKER Under The Big Top 
Story of lives and loves in a circus. 

FERDINAND LO PINTO Oonalik 
An Eskimo legend of the adolescent's trial to attain manhood. 

EDWARD MELCARTH . Pavanne For A Dead Infanta 
For the musical score of the sa~e title by M. Ravel. 

BORIS MARGO . " Resurgence 
Creative man's hope for order out of chaos. 

JOSEPH SOLMAN Street Games 
Street games at twilight on the East Side; 

MARC PERPER '. I Am St. Sebastian 
An allegory on the Biblical story. 

JOSEPH VOGEL . Concert Hour 
Working people at lunch time, and a pianist in adjacent loft. 

RUDOLF BURCKHARDT . Astoria Idyll 
Girl-who-made-good returns to the scene of her suburban childhood . 

. ' Arranged by 

VERA BERLIN 23 WEST 53RD STREET NEW YORK CITY 
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By the fact of their active existence and produc· 
tion. the American Abstract Artists express the 
authenticity and autonomy of the modem move
ment in the United States. The word abstract is 
incorporated in their title as a provisional gesture. 
so that they can be identified as a particular group 
in their effo~ to clarify growing and actively signi· 
ficant concepts of art. 

The members of this group recognize the need for 
individuals to experiment and deviate at times from 
what may seem established directions. By means 
of this organization. individuals working and 
studying against the odds of isolation can now be 
articulate and related to others working in similar 
directions. And by it. too. has been achieved a 
growing response to abstract art in America. 



UNTIL comparatively recently it has 
not been easy to see abstract paintings in 
America: and to see abstract paintings by 
American artists was a practical impossibility 
for the general public. Fpr some time there 
have been indications that new art-forms 
were in the course of evolution, as befitted 
a civilization with a character of its own. The 
pioneers in the new expression were Euro
peans, for Europe has long been the center 
of world-culture. America has only recently 
asserted itself as a cultural force. and in 
America to-day there are numerous painters 
and sculptors who are delving beneath the 
long-eroded traditions of surface illustration. 

There are still large sections of the public 
that have never seen an abstract painting: 
many people do not know what it is when 
they-see-one.--thiB-is quite natur.alLfol' gen
erations people have been taught from child
hood that works of art were no more than 
glimpses into nature. Custom and prejudice 
make it doubly hard to recover the lost 
properties that made for esthetic sublimity 
during the great epochs ·of art-history. The 
abstract artists have travelled the whole way. 
they have gone to those furthest beginnings 
of structure and design which have held the 
emotions of the artist since the first drawings 
of the cave-man. 

Abstract paintings are a logical beginning. 
They are not puzzles: they are not difficult 
to understand: they need only to be looked 
at, as one might look at a tree or a stone 
itself. and not as the representation of one. 
They stand with the independence of archi
tectural shapes. and through very simple 
means a whole new world is opened. 

George L. K. Morris 



I JOSEF ALBERS 20 ELEANOR deLAITTRE 
Reverse Reflections 
Frames Floating Divide 

2 ILYA BOLOTOWSKY 21 IBRAM LASSA W 
Abstraction Construction with Light 

3 HARRY BOWDEN 22 AGNES EARL LYALL 
Still Lile Abs traction 

4 BYRON BROWNE 23 GEORGE McNEIL 
Head Composition in Black 

5 GIORGIO CA V ALLON Composilion 

Composition 24 ALICE MASON 
6 A. N. CHRISTIE Oil 

Oil 
Abstraction 

7 WERNER DREWES 
25 GEORGE L. K. MORRIS 

Composition 
Composition Composition 1938 
Advandng 

26 I. RICE PEREIRA 8 JOHN FERREN Ascending Scale 
Abstraction 

9 SUSIE FRELINGHUYSEN 27 A. D. REINHARDT 
Abstraction 

Abstraction 

Carmen 28 RALPH M. ROSENBORG 
10 A. E. GALLATIN Evening 

Composition 29 LOUIS SCHANKER 

11 FRITZ GLARNER 
Composition 

Composition, 30 CHARLES G. SHAW 

12 BALCOMB GREENE 
In Flight 
Abstraction 

Angular 31 ESPHYR SLOBODKINA Primary Construction 
Abstraction 

13 GERTRUDE GREENE AbstractJon 

Construction 32 FLORENCE SWIFT 
14 HANANIAH HARARI Abstraction 

Railroad Signals 33 ALBERT SWINDEN 

IS CARL R. HOLTY Study in Apposition 

Composition 34 R. .D. TURNBULL 
Composition Oil 1938 

16 HARRY HOLTZMAN 35 V ACLA V VYTLACIL . 
Abstraction Still Lifa 

17 RAY KAISER 36 WARREN WHEELOCK 
Composition Carving 

18 FREDERICK P. KANN 37 HARRY I. WILDENBERG 
MablIe Space Division 

19 PAUL KELPE 38 ROBERT J. WOLFF 
Composition Abstractions 

39 MOHOLY-NAGY 
Construction 1923 



 

Concert pianist Nadia Reisenberg standing in front of the  

 Louis Schanker WPA mural at WNYC, April 25, 1942 

 25th floor of the Municipal Building, N.Y.C. 

 

 



 

History Notes: Volume 1, Issue 9 
December 31, 2010 – 

Concert pianist Nadia Reisenberg standing in front of the Louis Schanker WPA 

mural at WNYC, April 25, 1942.* 

 

In 1921, Reisenberg played her first orchestral concert: the Rimsky-Korsakov Concerto with the 
Warsaw Philharmonic under Artur Rodzinski, who was also making his conducting debut. Reisenberg 
was the sister of theremin player Clara Rockmore and the mother of WQXR's Robert Sherman, whom 
we thank for this wonderful snapshot. For more information on the reknown sisters check out The 
Nadia Reisenberg and Clara Rockmore Foundation. 

*While we've been unable to document if Reisenberg actually performed on WNYC that April 25th we 
can't fathom any other reason for her being at the station. We do know, however, that later that year, 
December 13, 1942, she was on WQXR as part of a War Bond Concert. She performed that day with 
the Perole String Quartet and cellist Joseph Schuster. Abram Chasins was the musical commentator 
and Henry J. Taylor the guest speaker. Works by Rachmaninoff and Gliere were played.  

 Archives and Preservation 

Established in the year 2000, the WNYC Archives are the station's physical link to its rich and storied past.  

More 

The WNYC WPA Murals 

http://www.nadiareisenberg-clararockmore.org/
http://www.nadiareisenberg-clararockmore.org/
http://www.wnyc.org/series/archives-and-preservation/
http://www.wnyc.org/series/archives-and-preservation/
http://www.wnyc.org/articles/wnyc-news/2005/nov/03/the-wnyc-wpa-murals/
http://www.wnyc.org/articles/wnyc-news/2005/nov/03/the-wnyc-wpa-murals/


; lL...4[)UIS SchanJf.er's Exhibit 
Feb. 15 Through March 6 

"At Pum. Gallery, New Y-ork 'In Con. 
flection wlut Exhtbit oJ .•. E!eanor 
DeLaittre -

J.,oul. Sehll.Dker· Of "; Bro~lyn and 
Sugar- 'Loa-r wlth Eleanor DeLa-ittre 
will hold """ ex.hlhlt· "Two -One Man 

at the iPnm& Gallery. 108 W .. t 
Street, .New Yprk froDl-. 'Febru

ary .!li through -Much 6 every day 
10:30-6 and Sunday 3·6. _ 

LouIs 'Sch!J,lllref wlll "e:<hlbit sculp
ture -and color wOQd ... blocks. Atter 
-pa.inting extensively in France 
Spain duting the early thirties 
~ank~r returned to his native coun
try where his work _was shown In var
tous group "and one man shows. Now 
examples of his ~a1nt1ng8 ar.e in the 
collections of J . .F.. :Morgal\, Tbe 
&oaklyn Museun:' of' Ad, Wesleyan 
College, and" various other.'!. In 

-began mUMI. painting whIch 
led- t::. ~8 executing the well-known ' 
controversial mural at WNYC radio 
~tation. His large. well-designed vivid 
color ~ae: lend tlietnselves parUcu· · 
larly to this medium. At the .,arne 
time he was experImenting with color 
wood blocks and feeling h iB way 
ward a new type 0 .. 'sculpture which 
he is showing in ·a comprehensive ex· 
hibition for the fi.r .. t, time. He l's the 
onl1 artist at the llresent time 'using 
as jnany a s six and seven COiOTS In 

woodprlnts and his ·sculp.. 
ture .1s· ~ital and rich..1n invention and 
b~_ak'J down the # old limitations of 
this medium. 

Eleanor DeLaittre's exhIbIt wiJJ .be 
of 911 ·paintings. Her work has ,been 
exhi'bited in. various grou-p and 
man sboyr"s tbro.ugbout the co~try. 

The Uh.tcago Art l.nsUtute, Minneapo· 
lis 'Art InsUtute, Rockerfeller Center, 
hOlden" Gale Ex.po.sition and the 
Alne""t1can Abstrttct Artist Gr.oup. <-

An opening ..-eception will -be held 
eveIling .fl.t 9 o·clock. 

DE LAlTIRE AND SCHANKER 
display their enthusLasm for the 
abstract at the Puma Ganery ... E:ean~r 
deLaittre's work is sophlsttcate , 
decorative. and pleasant and ap' 

roaches the charm of Klee. Mr. 
~chanker's abstractions are done 

_...--. ! 

LOUIS SCHANKER, " Man ,.ilh 
Drill/' seen at the puma GaUer,.. 

from color woodblocks, t~ey are vi~! : . 
and strongly colored .. Hls sculptu 
is imaginative and ingeniouS, several 
havin the appearance of small tot~m 

1 g crone '"7th Street. (Pnces poes ~ , 
57-5° to $5°0.) '31,/1( J -
/A .. ' N.t ott.. 

T .... Arli .... 
Eleanor de La!ttre. at the Puma 

,plJet'Y Is what most abstractlo .... 
iiota abhor to be c&lled-<iocoralei".. That 18. she takes su~ 
p'I-'1trles as pJaylng earcb an" 
1Il1ls!.,.,J Instruments. and brightly 
..... tracts them . . ThIs has&ll been 
~ e before. of course, but not 

th qulteth. same taste MIss de 
tre shows. Her teel!n& tor 
position and color Is especially 

In "Card Tabl.... Louis 
anker 18 her tellow exhibitor. 

&Dd It Is 'nara- to aay where he 
~ better-In his color 
jI1nts trom the woodblOCk. or In 
tisa sculpture. carved In the art 
~ m.a.nner. Both are &bstrac • 
_ ''Music'' has power. 
",, __ . D_I.!_ .. _ 



TWO ONE MAN SHOWS 

ELEANOR DE LAITTRE 
, " 

OILS 

LOUIS SCHANKER 

SCULPTURE 

COLOR WOOD BLOCKS 

FEBRUARy: ' I' Through MARCH 6,1943 
-

'PUMA GALLERY 
108 WEST 57th STREET - NEW YORK 

EVery day 10:30 • 6 - Sunday 3 • 6 



LOUIS SCHANKER 

After painting extensively in France and Spain during the 
early thirties Louis Schanker retumed to his native coullfry 
where his work was shown in various group and one man 
shows. Now examples of his paintings are in the collections 
of J. P.Morgan, The Brooklyn Museum of Art, Wesleyan Col
lege, and various others. In 1934 he began mural painting 
w"ich later led to his e"eCuting the well-known controversial 
mural at WNYC ~adlo station. His large, well-designed vivid 
color areas lend themselves particularly to this mediam. At 
the · same time he was e"perimenting witli color wood blocks 
and feeling his way toward a new type of sculpture -which he 
is showing in a comprehensive exhibition for the first time. He 
is the only artist at the present time using 01 many as sill aad 
seven colors In his color wood prints and his lCulpture is vital 
and rich In Inve.tlon aad breaks down the old limitations of 
this .. edi .... 

SCULPTURE 

1. Flight Inta Now ...... 

2. Negroid Etude 

3. Torso: 

4. Double World 

5. Music Abstract 

6. Men Runnllig 

7. Abstraction 

OIL 

8. Indian Dance 

COLOR WOOD BLOCKS 

9. St. George and the 
Dragon 

10. Polo Players 

11. Jedalal 

12. Three Men On A Horse 

13. Coaversatloa 

14. Trio 

15. Woman With Lute 

16. Duet 

17. Study In Red and Black 

18. Study in Brown and Bloc" 



MARY F. SARGENT 
118 Wareha",e Doorway ___ ...:.._ .... ___ E. 15.00 

LEROY D. SAUER 
119 Small Town .•.•. __ .. _, .....• _._ ...... ___ ... __ .. _. Le. 5.00 

LOUIS SCHANKER 
120 Three Men 9.n a Bench ..... ____ ..... _._ We. 5.00 

MARA MALlICZKY SCHROETIER 
121 Couacks' R.iding _ .. _ ... .....---.. _. __ LC. 5.00 

JAMES SCOTT 
12·2 Graue.s ____ ... ______ . __ le. 8.00 

WILLIAM SHARP 
123 O~ Dui(,inel del Tobosa .. __ . __ _ . ___ . A. 
124 The Knighting of Don Q01xot •. __ ._ .... :.. .. _ A. 
125 Medical Con~olence ____ ... __ ........ _ _ .... A. 

EFFIM H. SH.ERMAN 
126 Elcalator ..... _ .............. _-...-.._ ....... __ .................. E. 

GEORGE H. SHOREY 

12.00 
12.00 
12.00 

6.00 

127 The District School .......... M .. _ .... _ ... , ......... _ ..... _. E. 15.00 

Will SIMMONS 
12j1 The Zodiac ._ .... ___ ... __ .. ,._ ........... _ ...... __ ..,.._ D. 24 .00 

WUANITA SMITH 
129 7 :45 P •. M. __ ._ .. __ .............. ,, ___ ._ A. 15.00 

ANTON IN STERBA 
130 Girl Reading .. _. ___ . __ ..... ___ ._. ___ E. 10.00 

MARY STEWART 
131 The Street Corner .... _ .. _ ......... _._._. _ _ .. ____ L. 35.00 
132 The Ward __ . _______ . ___ . __ L. 35.00 

WJ...LTEq T'lnLE 
1'33 A New I.rnard Shaw ............ __ . __ .. __ ..... , __ D. 36.00 

flORENCE I(. TOMLINSON 
'134 ,Mot." .. ___ ...... _ ... _ .. ___ ._._ ..... _ ......... _.~ ....... _ ... _ W.!. 10.00 

l. G. VAN LOON 
135 Hendrick Will em Von Loon ..... _;, _____ . __ D. 15.00 

EMILY BURLING WAITE 
136 Evening Gazette ................ __ .. _. __ ...... _ .. __ E. 15.00 

ADELE WATSON 
137 Bryce Canyon ..... __ ............ __ . ___ ._ .. _. __ .. L. 20;00 

REYNOLD H. WEIDENER 
13 8 Home from the Forest .... _ ... _ .......... ___ . E. 2 .... 00 

OSCAR WEISSBUCH 
139 Pushcart Shopper _. __ . __ .. __ . ____ ._ .A 15.00 

GLADYS M.WIlKINS 
140 Scarecrow .. _._._ .. __ ._ .. _ ... _. __ .. _. __ le. 5 .00 

JAMES MALLORY WILLSON 
141 Filhermon 'l Wife ..... _ ... __ . __ ...... _ ... ____ ... _ E. 18.00 

FifO YOST 
1 .... 2 Wharf 's. End-Ea. t River ................... ,,_, __ L. 8.00 

MARCO ZIM 
1 ... 3 Lake View .... __ ._._ .... _ ..... _ ...... __ ... _ ........ _. E. \ 10.00 

1 
.1 

th 

NATIONAL 

PRINT 

SHOW 

BUFFALO PRINT CLUB 

ALBRIGHT ART GALLERY 

APRil 15th TO MAY 13th 

1 943 



Brooklyn Museum 
 
Abstractions: The Woodblock Color Prints of Louis Schanker 

 Dates: October 1, 1943 through November 7, 1943 
 Organizing Department: Prints, Drawings and Photographs  
 Collections: American Art 

Photos 

July 25, 1943: An exhibition of prints entitled, Abstractions, The Woodblock Color Prints of Louis 
Schanker, opens at the Brooklyn Museum’s Print Gallery October 1 and is current through 
November 7. 
 
Schanker’s entire work of more than forty prints with drawings and several sculptural reliefs is 
shown. His prints, wholly contemporary in design, color and form lend themselves to modern 
interiors. A number of his abstract designs might be used on decorative screens and panels with 
unusual effects. Others have many immediate possibilities for adaptations in textiles, wall papers, 
etc. 
 
In the present day discussion of the artist’s place and part in post-war living, Schanker’s work 
presents many practicable ways of utilizing modern creative effort. 

Brooklyn Museum Archives. Records of the Department of Public Information. Press releases, 1942 

- 1946. 7-9/1943, 120. View Original 

 

http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/search/?organizing_department=Prints%2C+Drawings+and+Photographs&type=exhibition
http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/american_art
http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/exhibitions/856/Abstractions%3A_The_Woodblock_Color_Prints_of_Louis_Schanker/set/9c8c950e67fa39322fa34801c6ea7ded/tab/photos/?referring-q=schanker
http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/images/press_releases/PUB_Press_releases_1943_120.jpg


\ ~", 

of Hi. :COlor ". 
on View at the Brooklyn 

Mu.eum Until "Nov. 7 

, : / 

:'.iDLU I.e!" IX AllTllACf-Reprociucll"" cI • .: 22 III. nhlbl~- '~f ~. Schao! 
:-.t. "'.A.betract1ona," at the Brooklyn MuNum. Th1I; one-II called Aenal A~ Ii apIi 

'. -
• 

'!mfbtt opened }'Mterday and end. Nov. 7. 

Irooklyn Mu .. ..-'" 
Louis SC~lllker. muralbt, easel ; 

p&lnter and sculptor, Is deservedly 
/ honored with a solo .mow of 39 

1 
wood block oolor priDta, six linoleum ' 
block prln16 In cOlor. ail< e>rjp1&I 
c1rawlng.s and four dynamle wood· 
carved bas reliefs. The &how OOTen : 
ei8'ht years of exper1m..e:ntal Ve1'Ye. 
To achieve the utu~ ooject1ve. out- -swur 

~, Ilne control which aooenI.o auCb a 
subjective- color . i;m.preas1on. a.s 
"Polo," l4r, Scha.nker was forced. to 
cut ete:ht blOCks in ordei' to com
plete tbe idea and meaning of his 
conception. ·Hn; "Non Objective" 
contains' most enjoyable color evan-

t escence. while his "IlUl1c&l Clown" 
" alngS with elOquence made poaslble 

I>l' the \LIe of a rainbow palette. 
Yr. Schanur has been elected a 

member ot the taculty of the New i School of Sod&! R~Ch. where he 
I wlIl teach wood block cutt.lng and 
I ~t.lng~ 

; 

LO 

Col 
In"'n 
Pro("( 

Prin t, 

Tuescl 



SHOWS 
WOODBLOCK 

Display of His Color 
on View at the Brooklyn 

Museum Until Noy. 7 

By EllW ABD ALllIIlN lEW!:UI 
A 



INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY AND HUMAN experience 
restlessly shift their patterns, while the media and skills of art 
change little. The . dependence of the artist on intangibles rather 
than · on crucible or blue print makes it most unlikely that time 
\vitI transform histoo]s. As long as the master of the brush or 
burin, the chisel or knife partakes deeply of the world of change, 
probing his utmost apprehension, the instruments of yesterday 
should eloquently serve. 

In his graphic work, Louis Schanker has employed the old 
and familiar medium of the woodcut to create prints wholly con
temporary indesigll, color and form. His abstractions are character~ 
ized by an unusual commingling of range and restraint, boldness 
of line and plastic use of color. Born in New-York in 1903, Schan
ker, asa youth, travelled with oue of the Hhig 'tops." " I ran away 
fronl school ... " he recalls, "to put in two years of interesting but 
gruelling hard lahor as a 'canvas-man;' 'animal ostler' and 'property 
man' for clowns, acrobats and other performers with one of the 
best-known American circuses. The visual memories that I retain 
of this period are, needless to say, vivid if not particularly humor
ous." 

Equally strenuous activities followed as harvest hand in the 
wheatficlds of Canada and, the Dakotas, "gandy dancer" on the Erie 
Railroad, stevedore on Great Lakes steamers. For nearly a year, 
travelling On freight trains some fifteen thousand miles throughout 
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the United States, he cast his lot with hoboes. More recently he has 
worked a8 a shipfitter in the Federal Ship Yard. 

These Whitmanesque peregrinations left little time or inclina
tioufor more formal schooling. Schanker studied art at Cooper 
Union, the ArtStu<;lents League and the Educational Alliance, but 
.is largely self-taught. For two years he travelled in France and 
Spain. In 1935 he made his first woodcut, Trio, involving a seven
color printing. He has since produced more than forty prints. 
In 1940- 1941 he made a number of woodcuts for the New York 
City W.P.A. Art Project of which be later becatne graphic arts 
'supervisor. During the season of 1943~1944 he will -conduct. a 
course at the New School for Social Research ' in the technique of 
woodblock color prints. 

Most of Schank-er's designs have begun as oil paintings, been 
translated into woodcuts, then, occasionally have emerged from 
the woodcut stage as low-relief sculpture. Such translation nlay 
be noted in Dancers, Football Players and-Men Running. A small 
number of compositions, six all told, have been cut in linoleum 
blocks of which Polo is thcmost ambitious. In all of his work he 
sccksto express new relationships between organic and geometric 
forms and objects in motion. The thntst and counter thrust of 
movement, whether in a polo game or in a repeated theme of music, 
take: on fresh gr aphic meaning a,od enjoy free range of expression. 
An admirably independent artist, he aspires to impart to the ob· 
server a scnse of participation, and to interpret in abstract but 
highly personal terms the life about him. 

The artist's method of printing is similar to that of ancient 
China. The paper upon, which the impression is to be made is 
carefully placed and finnly held on the inked block . A small /Iat 
disc of wood one quarter of an inch thick and three and one-half · 
inches in diameter covered with several layers of strong linen or 
cotton cloth, and tied in place by a knot on the back of the disc, 
forms the pad or baren. This is pressed over the surface in an even, 
rotating motion until the paper retains the prin.ted image. Each 
color usually requires a separate block and an added printing. In 
the course of this hand pcocessthe color values of every print 
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within an edition must necessarily vary to a slight degree, render
ing each unique. This is to be noted especially in the intricate 
designs of the woodcuts entitled Musical Composition and Non
Objective. 

The current exhibition and catalogue present the chronological 
development of Schanker's graphic work to· date. They also present 
the abstraction as a means of expression which can hold its right
ful place beside realisnl, in America far more commonly expounded. 

UNA E. JOHNSON, Curator 

Department of Prints and Drawings 



December 10-30, i943 

CONTEMPORARY PRINTS 
ETCHINGS' LITHOGRAPHS' WOODCUTS 

BUCHHOLZ GALLERY 
CURT VALENT N 

32 EAST 57 STREET' NEW YORK 22 

. ETCHINGS' LITHOGRAPHS' WOODCUTS 

{t {t {t 

Beckmann Feininger Lchmbruck Mueller 
Braque Grosz Lipchitz Munch 
Cezanne K!J.ndinsky Maillol Nolde 
Chagall Kirchner Marc Pascin 
g hirico Klee Masson Picasso 
Derain Kokoschka Matisse Renoir 
Ensor Kollwitz Miro Rouault 

{t {t {t 

Albers Hayter Merida Schanker 
Drewes Hugo Roesch Seligman 



Brooklyn Museum 
Prints for Christmas Gifts 

 Dates: December 9, 1943 through January 9, 1944 
 Organizing Department: Prints, Drawings and Photographs  
 Collections: American Art 

December 8, 1943: A Christmas exhibition of fifty original prints under twenty-five dollars by 
contemporary American artists opens in the small Print Gallery on the second floor of the Brooklyn 
Museum on December 9, 1943 and is current through January 9, 1944. 
 
Many of the prints, including etchings, lithographs, silk screen prints and woodcuts, are in color. The 
majority of them are for sale at the Museum or obtainable directly from the artist or his dealer. The 
exhibition amply demonstrates that fine original prints are available for no more than the cost of a 
colored reproduction. The prints have been selected not only from the standpoint of color, 
composition and technical excellence, but because they reflect new and refreshing ideas or translate 
into graphic expression the changing pattern of present-day living. 
 
The prints in the exhibition have been lent by the Silk Screen Group, Weyhe Gallery, Kennedy 
Galleries, and, in some instances, by the artist himself. A number of the prints represented in this 
show are also in the Museum’s collection. 
 
LIST OF PRINTS 
Albee, Grace; Housing Problem; wood engraving; $18.00  
Arnold, Grant; Railroad Avenue; lithograph; $12.00  
Barrows, Charles; Farm in Winter; silk screen; $5.00  
Berman, Sarah; Still Life; silk screen; $10.00  
Boyd, Fiske; Fifth Avenue Buildings; etching; $10.00  
Bunce, Louis; Yard; silk screen; $8.00  
Cadmus, Paul; Going South; etching; $15.00  
Castellon, Federico; Acomo Pueblo; etching; $15.00  
Castellon, Federico; Utopia; etching; $12.00  
Conrad, Rupert; Wash Day; lithograph; $12.00  
Conrad, Rupert; Martinque Market; lithograph; $12.00  
DeMartelly, J.S.; Economic Discussion; lithograph; $5.00  
Drewes, Werner; At the Beach; etching; $10.00  
Drewes, Werner; The Orange Figure; etching; $15.00  
Gotcliffe, Sid; Central Park; silk screen; $10.00  
Gottlieb, Harry; Spring; silk screen; $5.00  

http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/search/?organizing_department=Prints%2C+Drawings+and+Photographs&type=exhibition
http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/american_art


Graham, F. Wynn; Factory; silk screen; $2.50  
Grosz, George; The End of a Perfect Day; drypoint; $5.00  
Hammer, Amelia; Fruit; silk screen; $10.00  
Hicken, Philip; Broken String; silk screen; $10.00  
Hopf, Ernest; Street Scene, Santa Fe; silk screen; $5.00  
Landeck, Armin; East River Construction; engraving; $24.00  
Landon, Edward; Quandary; silk screen; $5.00  
MacCoy, Guy; First Aid; silk screen; $8.00  
Margo, Boris; Abstraction No. 1; cellocut; $15.00  
Margo, Boris; Abstraction No. 2; cellocut; $15.00  
Margo, Boris; Abstraction No. 3; cellocut; $15.00  
Mark, Henry; The Table with Head; silk screen; $10.00  
Meltzer, Doris; Nebulae; silk screen; $5.00  
Nalbandian, Karnig; Self Portrait; etching; $7.50  
Nalbandian, Karnig; Last Supper; etching & aquatint; $7.50  
Olds, Elizabeth; Merry-go-Round; silk screen; $10.00  
Pettir, Gene; By the Sea; silk screen; $10.00  
Pytlak, Leonard; Morning; silk screen; $12.50  
Rackley, Mildred; Boogie-Woogie; silk screen; $5.00  
Schanker, Louis; Musical Clowns; woodcut; $15.00  
Schanker, Louis; Duet; woodcut; $15.00  
Smith, Lawrance B.; The Gossips; lithograph; $5.00  
Sternberg, Harry; Tulips; silk screen; $10.00  
Steffan, Bernard; Back Road; silk screen; $8.00  
Tam, Rueben; Canon; silk screen; $6.00  
Urban, Albert; Riders; silk screen; $3.50  
Van Blarcom, Mary; House of Prayer; silk screen; $12.00  
Villard, Mariquita; Merry-go-Round; lithograph; $15.00  
Volonis, Anthonry; Half-ton Fish; silk screen; $10.00  
Villard, Mariquita; Jewell in Scorpio; lithograph; $10.00  
Wald, Sylvia; Dawn 'tl Dusksilk screen $7.50  
Warsager, Hyman; Silos; silk screen; $2.50  
Weinberg, Erwin; Illustration for Shakespeare's sonnet "Tired with all these…"; etching; $20.00  
Weinberg, Erwin; Portrait of my Father; etching; $10.00 
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Recent Accessions to the Print Department 

 Dates: January 14, 1944 through March 5, 1944 
 Organizing Department: Prints, Drawings and Photographs  

Print 
Press Releases  

 ... more 

Date unknown, approximately 1944: PRINTS 
American 
Abelman, Ida; Rosie, her mother and brother. Lithograph 
Burke, D; Coal Mining. Lithograph 
Castellon, Federico; Conversation Piece. 
Doolittle, W. (1754-1850); The Prodigal Son, Series of four prints. Etchings. 
Grunewald, G. (act. 1832-50); Boarding School for Young Gentlemen, Nazareth Hall, Pa. Lithograph 
Grunewald, G. (act. 1832-1850); Young Ladies’ Seminary and Church. Lithograph. 
Gottlieb, Harry; Three Lane Traffic. Lithograph 
Kent, Florence; Two Turtles. Woodcut 
Mark, Henry; The Table. Silk Screen 
Ripper, R. C. von; The Soul and Body of John Brown. Portfolio of forty prints. Etchings. 
Schanker, Louis; Study in Green and Black. Woodcut 
Than, V.; Painter at Work, Lithograph 
Whistler, James McNeil; Pierrot. Etching 
 
English 
Cameron, David Young; Beauvais. Etching 
Copley, John; Opera Glasses. Lithograph 
Haden, Francis Seymour; "The Agamemuon" Etching 
Haden, Francis Seymour; Inside the Cork Convent, Cintra. Etching 
Hayter, Stanley Williams; Combat. Engraving 
Palmer, Samuel; Herdsman’s Cottage. Etching 
Turner, Joseph, M.W.; Pemnbury Mill. Etching 
 
French 
Roubille, Auguste (1872-); Nicolas II, Notre petit pere le Czar; Cleopold II, Roi des Bolges; Huinberto 
il Moustachu, Roi d’Italie; La Prince do Galles. Four lithographs from the series. Feuille de 
Caricatures Politiques. (circa 1904). 
 

http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/search/?organizing_department=Prints%2C+Drawings+and+Photographs&type=exhibition
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German 
Kirchner, Ernst Ludwig; Bathers by the Sea. Lithograph 
Kirchner, Ernst Ludwig; Portrait of L. Schames. Woodcut 
Kollwitz, Kathe; The Pair. Etching. 
Pechstein, Max Herman; In the Loge. Lithograph. 
Moeller, Rudolf; Self portraits. Drypoints. 
 
DRAWINGS 
French 
Segonzac, Andre Duneyer de; Model in a Chair. Pen and ink drawing. 
 
Spanish 
Picasso, Pablo; Nude Standing; profile facing left. Drawing in charcoal. 
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Brooklyn Museum 
Techniques (print department) 

 Dates: June 1944 through September 1944 
 Organizing Department: Prints, Drawings and Photographs  

Print 
Press Releases  

June 13, 1944: New Materials and prints demonstrating hand processes in the graphic arts have 
been installed in the Brooklyn Museum’s large print gallery on the second floor and will be current 
throughout the summer. 
 
Special items are the woodblocks and prints by Max Weber, first exhibited in 1928 in the British 
Museum; a wood-engraving block by Daumier; copper-engraving plate and prints by Stanley William 
Hayter; etching plate and print by Emil Ganso and a silk screen print and its progressive stages by 
Henry Mark. 
 
Other large examples showing artistic and technical excellence are included. They are as follows: 
 
WOODCUTS 
Kirchner 
Munch 
Schanker 
Dufy 
Gauguin 
 
WOOD-ENGRAVING 
Daumier 
Sokol and several Polish artists 
 
DRYPOINTS 
Auguste Rodin 
Sybilla M. Weber 
Laboureur 
 
ETCHINGS 
Piranesi 
Rossini 
Braquemond 

http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/search/?organizing_department=Prints%2C+Drawings+and+Photographs&type=exhibition
http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/exhibition_printable/2900/Techniques_print_department/tab/
http://www.brooklynmuseum.org/opencollection/exhibition_printable/2900/Techniques_print_department/tab/


Canaletto 
K. Seligmann 
 
LITHOGRAPHS 
Toulouse-Lautrec  
Rouault  
Daumier 
Manet 
Renoir 
Pechstein 
Bellows 
 
SILK SCREEN 
Velonis 
Lozowick 
Pytlak 
 
An Imposing collection of 19th and 20th century drawings representing the various technical aspects 
of this medium rounds out this summer exhibition of the graphic arts. 
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THE 

INSTITUTE or MODERN ART 
r 

138 NEWBURY STREET, BOSTON 

100 
Twenlielh Cenlury Prinls 

rrom Ten Countries: Argentina 

Belgium: England: rrance:. Ge ..... any 

Italy: Mexico: Norway: Spain: The 

United States 01 America 

SCHANKER. LOUIS 

III Birds in Flight Color Woodcut 
Loaned by the Willard Gallery 

I'ROM MAY II UNTIl. J'UI.Y 2.9, 1944 



LIST OF PRINTS 

TITLE EDITION PRICE ' 

17. Study in Green 
and Black __ . ___ ._. ______ 55 - $30 

18. Study in Red 
and Black ______ . _______ . __ ._ 10 - $ 35 

19. Polo __ . ____________________ -20 - $65 

20. Don Quixote 
and Sancho Panza _. ___ 15~ $100 

21. Dance ___________ . ________________ 25 - $ 5 0 

22. Birds in Flight No. L_----25~ $100 

23. Birds in Flight No.2 ____ 27 - $25 

Some Trial Proofs 

LIST OF PRINTS 

TITLE EDITION PRICE 

1. Dictator's Dream _____ , __ 10 - $30 

2. DueL ____ . _________________ 15 - $15 

3. Abstraction with Heart 15 - $30 

4. Blue and Black 
Abstraction _________ . ______ 10 - $20 

5. Musical Composition __ 10 - $30 

6. Jai-A1ai ____ _____________________ 34 - $30 

7. Aerial Act __________________ 55 - $40 

8. Hockey Players ____________ .55 - $30 

EXHIBITION 

WOODCUTS IN COLOR 

BY 

SCHANKER 
DURING JUNE 

KLEEMANN 
GALLERIES 
65 East 57th Street, New York 

LIST OF PRINTS 

TITLE EDITION PRICE 

9. Men Running _________ 55 - $25 

10. Polo Play.ers _____________ • ____ 55 - $30 

II. Composition with 

Figures _ .55 -$30 

12. Football Players _______ , ___ .55 - $35 

13. Handball Players 

(Wall Handball) ____ 55 - $35 

14. Indian Dance _________________ 55 - $35 

15. Sr. George and 
The Dragon ____ • ___________ 10 - $35 

16. Skaters __________________________ .40 - $25 



:C>LOR WO'ODCUTS BY 

CHANKER~~~ 
LEEMANN ! 

5 bat 57th st., N. Y.--
,; ,. 

AY. JUNE 3, 1944. 

~ ___ ~--=:::--.~~o;....:;-::u-,,~~ --- - ---

. By EMilY ~E~A_UER.· I . 
ID!b-;=a:~~":"~':!6 Inr . 

'co10r:, on View for the month of 
June at "the Kleema.nn Galleries, 
present 'an unpretentious and yet I 

as ba.ndsome an ensemble as you'U [ 
find ar 0 u n d town any time. I 
S c hank e r is an abstracttonist. I 
moving cl05er and closer to "pure" \ 

• form ' devoid o~ any shred of ob-
~ served realism. as he continues to \ 
~ develop. And yet enough of it Is , 
~ left for his work to prove &Ppeal- I. 

\ 
tng to 8.ny cultivated taste. even I~'·':"::·!':_"':':·::'U~':_:_'~":"V':':':'.::':==-,-.... __ .... _,-_-,]st 
the one whloh finds that strictly ~ 

t nonobjective painting draws SD
h 

ventlve and provocative . . Alto- '. 
l emotional blank. Abstraction wit gether it just looks fine. I 

" 

prints on view. and that's what. f 

\ ~ ~~ 
- 194 4' ". ' ~~. 

:\i . . 

~~1:~~ WEEK::" 
~LE BURROWS --..JI 

pl';",;-i;; Color . I , , 
.Louis Schanker. who had a com .. 

I prehensiye show ot his modern 
prints "' the Brooklyn Museum 

, last ....... winter. is, represented at the· 
1 KJeemann gallery by twenty-three 
I ~oodcuts in color, including a se
! I'les on sports subjects and indi -

vidual works such as "Dictator's 
~ Dream," "Birds In Flight". and 
!, "Don Quixote." The titles, don't as 
i a rule, mean much, as It true of· 

sunealis ts generally, but "Dance'" 
5 and ·'Birds in Flight " suggest by , at 
, sys~em ot abstract lines and colorsl 
i. what the artist is driving a t. The 
, means 1s ' & kind of symbolical 
! sJ,or thand, with the Idea of lIigh t 
~ projected horizontally and' dance 
• by Tis'ing and Iallin, lines. Mr . 
,- &chanker carries the program off 
~ with considerable assurance. His 

striking ]J~e of color Is a definite 
featUre of this particular variety 

I of prints. 

" 

I 
Heart is the name of one of tht 1 .. --- -- ----" 

all of SChanker'! work might well 
be called. It v1brates with dlilfe ---------.....-..- ~ - - -~~-~-"";~~""'~-~--------~-----"'-'-r ~. 
and movement. It is develope n ,.~ 
the subtlest, mos... delicate color . 1."" -; 
harmonies. It is wonderfully in .. 

EXHIBITION 

WOODCUTS IN COLOR 

BY 

SCHANKER 
DURING JUNE 

KLE E MAN N 
G .l\.LLERIES 

(THE NEW YORK TIMES, 

EXHIBITIONS 
. ~ .. ~ 

II,. BOWAB»' DJ:VUE ~ 
I ' ,-.~~ . 

I LoUil Scbankar hu ccm'e .te&d~ { 
il>: to the .front as one of our ou~ , 
,tanding makers of color print.. ,f 

Hia current ,bow at Henry Klaa. , 
mann'. ts an event in ttl field. I 

Working -.,way from arbitrary ab-- f 
.traction, 8cbankar h.., developed 1'
a clear·cut individual style. Hi. 
beat prinu are .ure, packed with 
suggestion, decorative in the best 1 
.eme of the word, and the print. 
ing and technical execution .eem 
to be juat about ttawles., Color f' 
rich and clear. ·'Polo" haa .ome. 
thing of the beauty .of a , Persian 
or lnc1tan mWature an.~ is full of 
life and movement. " "BiTda - in 
Fllght," "Hockey PILye1'll," " Sk&t-t 
era" and Hveral othen! are out. " 
.tanding} It'. a handlome ahow.' 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11, 1944. c 

SATImDAY, 
NEW 

JUNE 10, 
.y'O~K: ' 

1944: 

----
Next door at- the .~ 

Gallery, $5. Eut G7th street, you 
enter into the serene presence ot -

', . art fOr its own sake. Here. 
Schanker il5 showing more than 
a score-of his woodcuts in color. 
They are abstract In design, ex
pressively rhythmical. and the 
artist obtains eome rare eolor in 
the limited range to which he 
confines himself. MPolo" and 
"Birds In Flight, No. 1" .&re par
ticularly fine exampl.. If one . 
cares·to limit himself to them. 

. .. 
MELVILLE UPrON. 
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BIO-GRAPmCAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE WORLD 
An Authentic Record of Notable living Men and Women 

In Every Country Throughout the World 
oompUed and pllbu.ab.ed, by 

INSTITUTE for RESEARCH In BIOGRAPHi' 
(In.cioa"pora.t 1934) 

S20 Broadway New York 7, N. Y. 

O/~. 01 tIN! BMI"" 
THIRD aDITION 

Mr . Louis Schanker, 
130 State St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Schanker: 

September 18, 1944. 

I have the honor to inform you that your name has 
been suggested for inclusion in the Third (1944) 
Edition of the BIOGRAPHICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE 
WORLD, which records those persona in each country 
whose achievements in their respective fields are 
worthy of recognition. 

Please fill out and return the enclosed brief 
questionnaire. If time permits, I shall be glad 
to mail you a pl'oof of your edited biography prior 
to publication. 

There is, of course , no obligation of any kind. 

Faithfully yours, 

P.S. You may also send us one of your photographs. 



Brooklyn Museum 
Prints for Christmas Gifts 

 Dates: December 8, 1944 through January 7, 1945 
 Organizing Department: Prints, Drawings and Photographs  
 Collections: American Art 

December 8, 1944: A Christmas exhibition of contemporary American prints under twenty-five 
dollars will open in the small print gallery of the Brooklyn Museum on Friday, December 8 to be 
current through January 7, 1945. 
 
Included in the thirty odd prints will be original lithographs, etchings, woodcuts, copper engravings 
and serigraphs suitable for Christmas gifts. Among the artists represented are: 
 
Peggy Bacon 
Sue Fuller  
William Gropper  
Stanley William Hayter  
Julian Levi  
Louis Lozowick  
Louis Schanker 
Jack W. Taylor 
Vera White 
Charles Barrows 
Louise Freedman 
Harry Gottlieb 
Ernest Hopf 
Edward Landon 
Henry Mark 
Doris Meltzer 
Elizabeth Olds 
Leonard Pytlak 
Sol Wilson 
 
Orders for prints will be taken in the Print Room on the second floor or at the Museum Sales Desk. 
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PAINTINGS FROM THE WPA 
HERMAN ROSE  LOUIS SCHANKER  JOSEPH SOLMAN 
February 17 – March 13, 2007 
Mercury Gallery Boston 
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